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niversity of Idaho senior Jennifer Mitchell waited
numbly outside hcr home Wednesday evening
while the Moscow Fire Department fought the

fire which was burning inside the 815 W. A St. house.
Around 6:45 p.m. police received a call that the

house was on fire. Mitchell said she was sitting in her
living room when a neighbor from the basement unit of
the house ran into the living room and told her to call
the fire department.

Mitchell then stood patiently outside with some of
her roommates while firefighters worked to put out the
fire.

It didn't take long for the surrounding skies to
become clouded with billows of smoke.

"Smoke was coming out everywhere and you could I
see the flames in thc basement," Moscow resident Jodi Im

Gear said.
By 7:15 p.m. it looked as if the flames had been 0

doused for'the evening, but they ignited again when I
firefighters tried to assess the condition of the house. 8
Moscow Police Officer Rick McNanny L

said the recurring fire was a normal
phenomenon since new fluxes of oxygen
fans hot spots within the dwelling
causing another surge of fire.

At one point during the evening the
water hose on one of the fire engines
malfunctioned which caused a cloud of
steam to engulf the vehicle. However,
another fire engine was called in to take
the place of the one with the
malfunctioning hose.

At press time the cause of the fire was
unknown. Both units in the house are
rented by university students.
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'irelighters

lett ager hours ol trying to extinguish a lire on A Street. The house served as a residence Ior Ul students
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illing in the oval with a No. 2 pencil is

quickly becoming archaic in the realm of
institutionalized testing.

In 1991 the Graduate Record Exam, the
SAT for graduate school, was administered
only by paper and pencil. The Educational
Testing Service, the GRE's publisher, decided
it wanted to computerize the test completely
as soon as 1997. They started phasing out

paper and pencil tests.
It didn't work out to be a technological

testing utopia.
Sylvan Learning Centers has a non-

exclusive contract with ETS to administer the

computerized test. When ETS started cutting

paper and pencil tests, students had to travel to
the nearest Sylvan Center to take the test by
computer.

"People have to drive a long way to get to a
computer," explained Steve Saladin,
psychologist at the Ul Student Counseling
Center where the paper and pencil test is
administered. The nearest center to the
University of Idaho is in Spokane.

Taking the test by computer has several
advantages. The test is offered almost every

day of the year. Results are available
immediately and schools gct them in about
two weeks. Results are available four to six
weeks after thc paper and pencil exam
meaning more than a month before schools
received them.

Just because it was available every day of
the year didn't mean people wouldn't wait

until the last minute. There are four computers
at the Spokane center. This means eight tests

can bc administered each day, four in the
morning and four in the afternoon. People
scheduling three weeks in advance, as advised,

found the center booked for months. If they
didn't get in they missed grad school
application deadlines.

Difficulties in scheduling and the long
distances students travel, often in bad weather,

to computer test centers has made many
schools seriously reevaluate the GRE as a

requirement.
Students and grad schools put up a fight

this year when the Ul decided to phase out the

October paper and pencil exam test date. The
October exam stayed. June and December test
dates were removed within the last two years.

The UI is trying to make itself a regional
testing center to help deal with the problem. It
would serve students from UI, Washington
State University, Lewis-Clark State College
and the surrounding area. Saturday it will be
handling overflow from the Spokane center
with the paper and pencil test.

Strategies for studying and test format have

changed with the move to computerized
testing, The GRE offered by computer is a

Computer Adaptive Test. It interacts with the

test taker. The simplest explanation of the
CAT is when a person answers a question
right they get a harder question next. If the

person gets a question wrong their next
question will be easier. This goes on until the

computer assesses the person's level of ability.
One of the rumors that circulate around test

preparation is scores on the computer-based
version are generally lower than paper and

pencil scores. This warning is on a GRE
information sheet in the psychology
department. Saladin said the ETS researched

this and found test results comparative.
What the SAT was for college thc GRE is

for grad school. It is a measure to predict a

student's performance in graduate school. One

GRE preparation book, Cracking rhe GRE,
claims that grad schools would make almost

thc same admissions decisions if they used old

SAT scores instead of new GRE scores,
The GRE is made up of two components.

First it is the General Test which measures

verbal, quantitative and analytical ability. It

lasts three and a half hours. The other part of
the GRE is individual field tests from
molecular biology to English literature.

Not all schools require the GRE in the
application process. Only some programs
require it at the Ul. All WSU grad programs

require the test. Schools sometimes consider

only parts of the score. For example ignoring
the qualitative and use the composite of other

SCO I'CS.

The Educational Testing Service publishes

the GRE for the Graduate Record
Examinations Board. ETS also publishes thc

SAT, the National Teacher Examination and

several other exams including certification
tests for hair stylists and plumbers.

YVONNE WINGETT
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hristmas tree hunters

beware! University of Idaho
landscape crews have once

again treated all campus evergreen 3a~
trees of Christmas-tree size with a
powerful natural repellent to
prevent them from being cut for
holiday use.

The noxious repellent is a
chemical composition created
from coyote or fox urine, water ~x,~a»
and a sticking agent, such as glue.
Once the spruces are sprayed, the :'0 ff+.~~~a
repellent is glued to the trees, and
won't begin to wash off until carly
next year.

The repellent's foul odor is
hard to identify on trees in cool,
outdoor temperatures; however,
once thc tree is brought indoors,
thc scent becomes unendurable.
The coyote urine is released
once it's brought into a warm
atmosphere, and the rancid
smell can linger in the house or
apartment for weeks.

David Rock, of Ul Facilities
Management, says there were
three spruce trees on I-tank Hill
that were topped last year. night-watchers, signs and the spraying have

"They got them before they were all effectively discouraged people from

sprayed —they just cut off the top half and stealing the trees.

took off," Rock said. Due to that incident, The Ul started treating the evergreens in

they decided to spray the trees earlier this 1990. Before then, four to five trees a year

year, hoping that would deter tree hunters would be cut down and stolen around

from cutting them down. Christmas time.

Anyone caught stealing or in possession According to Rock, signs are posted on

ofoneof the trees from oncampuscouldbe Hello Walk, Perimeter Drive, I-tank Hill,

charged with grand theft since nearly all of and various other landscape areas where

these evergreens are valued at about $350. there are a significant number of evergreens

Some replacements could cost more than to warn "tree poachers" of the repellent.

$1,000. Zillinger warns prospective thieves,
Charles M. Zillinger, assistant director "You pay for your pleasure. Your house

of Campus Grounds at Facilities will reek, and your eyes will water!"

Management, says the campus police, the
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The Main Street Deli and the West 4th Bar and Grill

have closed their door permanently. Hov(ever, the

Garden Lounge will remain in business.
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ASUI Secretary Candy Boas is
making a move she calls "going
back to my old home."

After two years at ASUI, Boas
has resigned to take a job she feels
is the "perfect opportunity to
allow me to grow." She will now

go to work for the director of
development in the College of
Agriculture, Caroline Nilson.
Boas has worked- for the
University of Idaho for the past 10
years, and worked for the director
of state for 4-H, also in the
College of Agriculture prior to
working for ASUI.

"Taking this job was
something I really struggled with
because I do like working with
ASUI students and the student
body in general," Boas said. "It

was definitely the students I

wanted to work for all along.
From what I understand, my new

job will still consist of working
with students, just alumni."

Her new job will entail
working closely with Ul alumnae
organizing fundraising events,
reunions, get togethers, and
special events, Boas said.

When looking back on her
experiences with ASUI, Boas said
she will miss the daily and all-day
occurrences at ASUI most of all.
She feels she may go through a
withdrawal from being with the
students and the energy they give
her from being with them
everyday. Not only will she leave
her everyday ASUI tasks, but her
advisory position for the Student
Issues Board as well.

"I feel almost like an advisor
for all ASUI students," Boas said.
"I feel like I'e had some kind of

relationship with a student that has

passed through this door and I'e
made some really, really good
friends here."

Even though Boas is leaving
ASUI, she plans on staying as
active as possible by volunteering
for Homecoming and giving
notice to all incoming senators
that she will be available as a
resource any time they have
questions or need advice.

"I feel I have kind of been an
older sister to these students or
someone they look to for
guidance. I'e always tried to be
there for them and I hope to
continue doing that," Boas said.

"The joke around the office is
that I would run for president if I
ever went to school full time—
that's how involved I like to be.
But I have to say that it's been my
privilege to serve all the students
at this university."

Secretary for ASlll talres new tll position

Today
. iti The University of Idaho

'ress is holding a damaged book
, sale from 8 a.m. until noon in thc

Faculty Lounge in Brink Hali.

aB All students must check out

of their Kibbie Dome locker by
today. Students who fail to
properly check out by today will
be, assessed a service fee which
will be directly applied to their
student account..Students need to
return both their towel and lock to
the attendant's office.'tudents
should direct any questions they

may have to the attendant's office
at 885-6394. Lockers will be
available. for the spring semester
on Jan. 12, 8 a.m. until noon, and

12:30p.m. until 4 p.m.

Coming Events
The Campus Christian

Center welcomes Ui students to
come sing Christmas Carols, Dec.
19 from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the
Center.

The UI chapter'of Pi Sigma
Alpha, the national political
science honor society, is
sponsoring a food drive this week
and next. Donations can bc
dropped 'off in the Political
Science office in Admin. 205. For
more information, contact Eric
Bennett at 885-6328.

Opportunities
aB Design the logo for the

Division of Statistics at UI to be
used on their homepage and win a
$100 cash prize. The competition
is open to Ul students and former
graduates of the division. Designs
must be submitted to Brink Hall
Room.415A by'3 p'.m. Jan. 8. The
winner'will be notified Jan. 19. Be
sure to include your name, student

ID, and phone number.

aB Ever wanted to rant like a
true philosopher? ORG, the UI
undergraduate philosophy

organization, is taking submission
for their annual journal The
Hemlock Papers. Submissions are
due Jan. 1 to the ORG c/o the
philosophy department, Morrill
Hall Room 408.

()I: The Truman Scholarship
program is inviting inquiries from

juniors who wish to purs'ue a

career in: public 'ervice.
Fellowships include a $3,000
scholarship for, senior year and

$27,000 for two-'to three-year
graduate programs. Contact Tom
Bitter'wolf at 885-6426 or by e-
mail at bit tcrtc@u idaho.edu.

Services
vB Need a quiet place to study?

Thc Campus Christian Center will

be open from 9 a m. until
midnight all finals week. Th'ere

are couches, chairs, and small
kitchen open for use, plus all the

apple cider you can drink.

(i( The Ul will provide low-cost
bus service to southern idaho
during the Christmas holiday. The
bus will leave Moscow the
evening of Dec. 19 and retu'rn 'Jan.

11. Reservations can be'made
through the Office of Student
Advisory Services in Room 241 of
UCC. For more informatiori, call
885-6765.-

I

4 Student Support.Services'is
offering a $100 Merit Scholarship
for the spring semester. For 'more

information, call 885-6746 or go
to CEB 106.

vB Donate a vehicle to'the
American Lung Association. by .

Dec. 31 and earn a tax deduction
for 1997. To find out how, call 1-
888-300-LUNG(5864).

Holiday Ideas
Help make a child'

Christmas brighter. Find out how

at the Giving Tree located by the ':

SUB Information Desk.:

Presidential Communications
Dalton reviewed some of the

ASUI's accomplishments over the
last year. His list included the
GSA/ASU I separation,
improvements to campus safety, the
establishment of a student fee
committee, bringing the AIDS quilt
to the Palouse, and Ul license
plates.

Dalton presented a tie to Senator
Adam Browning. The tie was
passed to Dalton from Brian Kane.

It was meant for the next president.
Since the next president is a
woman, Dalton gave the tie to the
vice president and presented Annie
Averitt with his Ul stocking hat.

Appointments
¹41 Mike Twigg to Recreational

Advisory Board
¹42 Katie Heffelfinger to the

Associated Student Fee Committee
Bills Passed
¹53 A bill allowing senators to

be paid lecture note takers

¹54 Returning $9,685 to the
General Reserve; the money was
budgeted for an ASUI newsletter

¹55 Appointing Gary Dalton Jr.
to chair of the Recreational
Advisory Board

¹56 New section to budget
procedures to ensure transactions
are recorded

Resolutions
¹6 Ul will host annual Veterans

Day ceremony (Mahmood Sheikh
noted this same resolution has been

passed before and challenged
senators to make it happen next
year instead of continuing to pass
resolutions)

¹8 Ul will be an honor code
university

¹7, 9,10,11,12,13Resolutions
commending Aaron Baldwin, ASUI
secretary Candi Boas, Jim Dalton,
Katie Heffclfingcr, Mandi Johnson
and Mahmood Sheikh for service to
the ASUI

E e on t e ASUI Senate
From Dec. 10 meeting, held at fhe SUB

Communications
In communications all senators

relived their year and their
relationship with every other
senator, the president and the
secretary.

DeCene
Will work with commanders to

make Veterans Day ceremony
happen

Hill
Senators have VIP seating at,:

ESPN game
Lee
Thc dean of the College of

Letters and Science discussed the

possibility of a Student Bill of
Rights to ensure the faculty treat
students with respect. It would
provide a way to reprimand
teachers for behavior.
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Visit Lone Jack Steak Company between the hours of
5 pm & 7 pm Wed. thru Sat. and 5 pm to 5 pm on

Sunday and save $1.00 per entree with this coupon.
(205) 575-1421

(Each coupon good for 01.00off for eve(yo((e in your party.)

I Aya

I Present this coupon for S1.00off every dinner entree when i

dining during Lone lack Steak Co.'s

Z~zbt L/glib~ /dc''z
Wed. thru Sot. 5 pm to 10 pm

I Sun.3omto 5om I
(
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Patrick McMaaas

wlw.bookstore.eidohe.eda

aihookoaidoho.eda

oiycstore@aidaho.edu
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0 Patrick MclNanus Honksigning from 16am-11am

0 Free Oigital Photos with Santa

0 20% Off all t-shirts & sweatshirts (including sale

items)

0 20% Off all general books

~ 20% Off special display of Holiday Books from the
'-

Universe of Holiday Books catalog

==';-.' Holiday Season Specials on Apple Products
' 0 Okidata 4w Laser Printer- only 8199.00

q'0% Off Software

0 25% Off High Sierra Cases

O'nter to win a Textbook Scholarship for two free

textbooks for your Spring Semeste

classes

~ Free gift wrapping

0 Textbook Buy Back begins
Af@'8'%~4 ~VA5gt+W~'~+~ ~,'Q~'Jgjlg ' ' '~ .'*
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T here has been a lot of discussion
among people on the opposing side of
the grizzly bear issue threatening to file

a suit upon the big bears'eintroduction. Thc
threats come from farmers, ranchers, and
people within the timber industry. However,
nothing is likely to happen for at least another
year, Congress approved a funding limitation
that prohibits the use of government funds in

1998 for anything but analyzing comments
on the proposed reintroduction and making a
Record of Decision. Bears will not be
introduced during that period.

With this in mind, it seems unlikely that
the U.S, Forest Service's recommendation
that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service draft
another grizzly bear reintroduction
alternative, one they say is more acceptable
to the people of central Idaho, will do any
good. The Fish and Wildlife Service
contends that the public acceptance of any
grizzly reintroduction has not been shown,
This is not the case, however.

Plucking just one poll from the several
that show widespread public support of
reintroduction, the National Wildlife
Federation and Defenders of Wildlife took a
poll of 254 adults (the majority polled lived
in grizzly-designated areas) to see how Idaho
and Montana residents feel about
reintroducing grizzly bears into the Sclway-
Bitterroot wilderness area. Forty-six percent
were in favor, 35 percent said no, 10 percent
didn't know, and nine pcrccnt said they had

nearly 40 years intensively, Biologists
of thc northern Rocky Mountain region
have amassed more biological and
ecological information on grizzlies
than has been done on any large
carnivore worldwide."

Craighead supports the
Conservation Biology Alternative
(Alternative Four) for grizzly
reintroduction based on this research,
and hc said it is scientifically sounder
than the Fish and Wildlife Service's
preferred alternative.

Thc plan to reintroduce grizzly
bears must be
completed if the
bears are also to be
brought back to the
southwest.

Thc Southwest
Center for Biological
Diversity,
headquartered in
Tuscon, Ariz., stated
that scientists have

I'gl'ghggd i«ntificd the Blue
Range and G i la

W~ Id I jfe wi ldernesses and
their vicinity as ideal

jtute grizzly
reintroduction in the
Bitterroot wilderness on the
Idaho-Montana border is

necessary for them to be introduced in

Arizona.
The Selway-Bitterroot ecosystem is a

critical bridge between grizzly populations,
and is blessed with one of the largest blocks
of undeveloped public lands in the lower 48
states.

The Selway-Bitterroot ecosystem is the
key not only to the future of grizzly recovery
in Arizona and the lower 48, but also to the

looming Salmon extinction as well.
In regards to salmon, the reintroduction of

grizzlies will greatly benefit preserving the
existence of salmon and other fish. If grizzly
bears are reintroduced, then old logging roads
will be removed. It is estimated that millions

The plan was short-

sighted and too hastily

put together.

—John J. C

Founder of the

Wildlands

no opinion.
If a new alternative was to be drafted, the

public comment period to review the U,S.
Fish and Wildlife Service's new draft
environmental impact statement on grizzly
bears in the Bitterroot ecosystem would have

to be rescheduled and carried out all over
again, delaying the reintroduction for years,
The Service provided seven public hearings
at which the public could ask questions,
gather information, and provide testimony
regarding the impact statement. These
hearings, which were in Challis, Lewiston,
Boise and Salmon, Idaho. They were also
held in Hamilton, Missoula, and Helena,
Mo nt. —a I I

places that could
be affected by
proposed grizzly
bear activities in
thc Bitterroot
ecosystem.
Introducing a
new plan means
doing this all
over again,
consuming even
more time and

money.
John J.

Craighead, world
famous bear
biologist and
founder of the
Wildlife-Wildlands Institute in Missoula,
opposed the original plan unveiled in the
released Draft Environmental Impact
Statement by the Fish and Wildlife Service.

"It protected neither the bear nor the
habitat," he said. "The plan was shortsighted
and too hastily put together." Craighead
recommended that the Fish and Wildlife
Services start over, using the data
independent bear biologists have learned
from studying the grizzly, and write a plan
based on that information.

"They didn't sought professional
assistance from those qualified to provide it,"
he said. "We'e studied the grizzly bear for

of tons of sediment will be prevented from
going into streams in Idaho by obliterating
these roads. This situation fills spawning
pools and has led to declines in fish such as
bull trout, salmon, and wcstslope cutthroat
trout —simply another example of how
helping grizzly bears also helps other species
and one of the many reasons for removing old
I'oads.

If we have below-cost logging of roadless
areas in the Salmon-Sclway ecosystem, this
will mean there will be more human-bear
conflicts and thc bears will be killed. I can'
understand why wc should log a pristine
roadless area when to do so would cost $!37
million.

The timber industry proposal for grizzly
bear recovery will only result in bears being
transplanted to central Idaho and then killed
when they come into conflict with the timber
companies who will be paid to destroy grizzly
bear habitat,
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h, Christmas, the season of giving, the
season of family, and the season of

ompassion, just to name a few. We
can read about and see many student
organizations and other groups within thc
community who give themselves, their time,
their talents, and their substance to those
around them. All this holiday cheer just
warms the heart.

Traditionally, Christmas is a time when

Christians celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ.
Yet the spirit of Christmas is not so much
about being Christian as it is about being
Christ-like. Thus, everyone can celcbratc thc
season by adopting a Christ-like attribute. But
what kind of attributes does Christ have'?

Christ is kind, Wc could all display a little
more kindness, like stopping for a pedestrian
who wants to cross thc street. Expressing
kindness could also mean doing a good deed
for a friend or even smiling to someone you
don't know.

Christ is compassionate. Evcryonc is
lonely at one time or another. So with all the
loneliness in this world, we can each reach
out in our own way to those in need of a

smile, a hug, or just a listening ear.
Christ is patient. That's an attribute I

could work on some morc. Many people
think that we writers title our articles, and we
do. Yet somehow my titles rarely seem to bc
good enough in the eyes of the copy editor.
So often I'l open up the paper to see my
article with a completely different title that
has nothing to do with the piece that I wrote
and that makes me look like something I am
not. But, instead of blowing my top, I try to
be patient.

Christ is forgiving. How easily we are
offended by trite remarks! Sometimes wc
take some things too seriously. Harboring a
grudge against someone only adds to the
weight that finals have already placed upon
our shoulders,

Christ is long-suffering. When unfortunate
accidents happen to us, what is our attitude?
Do we wallow in thc mire of self-pity and
ask, "Why me?" Or do we look to discover
what we might learn from our cxpcricnce?
Christ suffered many things, yct the fcw
words which left his mouth during his
greatest pains were words of love and
forgiveness. What an example in a world so
full of complaints about lesser things!

Christ is sclflcss sacrif'ice. In thcsc days
when major assignments and final cxams arc
due and the difference between letter grades
is somctimcs only a fcw extra points, wc can
get absorbed in ourselves and our own needs.
But there arc thousands of other people in

addition to you and I who attend this
university. Taking a small moment to do a
kind deed or say a thoughtful word will not
only brighten somconc else's day but also
give you and I a good study break.

Christ is love. Every act hc performed,
every word hc uttered, hc did out of love.
What an example in a world so full of hatred

and spite! What an example in a world almost persuasion, by long-suffering, and by pure
devoid of love! How much better would this love. And certainly cvcryone, rcgardlcss of
world be if we could all put aside petty religious affirmation (if any), can adopt the
differences and learn to love each other f'r good attributes which Christ exemplified. In

who we are inside? this way, wc all can more fully savor thc
Not everyone is Christian, but everyone Christmas season and improve our

can adopt these good attributes which Christ communitics by improving ourselves.
exemplified so well. Unfortunately, some in
our society wish to strip thc holiday of its
Christian flavor. Some promote
commercialism, convincing the masses that P

thc season is primarily onc of buying and
exchanging gifts. While this practice is
not inherently bad, many go through
these motions with high expectations to
rcccive rather than to give. We can get 'M .'~~ 'tP4<~~q~@jst!IJ~
absorbed by materialism if we arc not '"':";s. ~,, '~0." '+>

4'~P'areful.

How true an example is Christ,
who freely gave everything hc had,
always thinking ofothers!,' '

Some do not say "Merry Christmas"
but rather "Happy Holidays." Many do
this so as not to offend those who arc
not Christian. Such intentions to
avoid offense arc admirable,
but I fccl that Christians

nccd to remember thc

So while sonic nlay
want to bclittlc thc
role that Christ has
traditionally played
durtng thc

those of us who arc
Christian should ';

..g,'ssert

our faith, not ':+':=
ga-'y

coercion or
manipulation, but, in
the true spirit of the season —by gentle
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regon prisoners

s su e'a~e
minimum wage

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The most popular idea on the
Oregon ballot in 1994 was a
proposal requiring prisoners to
work.

Three years later, the notion
has lost favor with at least a few
citizens. And it has become clear
the measure would work better if
state, and possibly federal,
lawmakers would do some
legislative tinkering.

While people on thc outside
might be wondering if Measure
17 was worth it, thcrc is evidence
it has made a difference on the
inside. This week, Eastern Oregon
Correctional institute officials
reported they are pleased with the
first year of a work and education
program at the prison. Although
the program is over budget, the
Prison Recognition and Award
System has motivated prisoners to
improve their behavior.

For most prisoners the
financial rewards aren't great.
They receive up to $ 100 per
month for working, going to class

or entering treatment programs.
The big exception involves

those inmates who work in the
prison's blue jeans factory. Under
interstate commerce rules, they
must be paid more. They can
make minimum wage or higher,
allowing them to sock away
hundreds of dollars a month.

This may not be what most
citizens have in mind when they
think of prison labor. But neither
do citizens appear to want inmates
doing much work outside the
walls. So thc question becomes:
How do we meet Measure 17's
requirements without overpaying
inmates or allowing work crews
in the community?

The Legislature could clarify
voter intentions by setting up a
system similar to Pendleton's, in
which medium and maximum
security prisons must confine
inmates to their grounds. And our
federal representatives could at
least look at the possibility of
amending laws that require
inmates to be paid at a certain
level.

Argonaut Letters 8c, Guest Columns Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed and include the phone
number and address of each writer. Mailed submissions should be
sent to: Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID,
83844-4271. Submissions are also accepted via e-mail
(argonaut@uidaho.edu) or by fax (208-885-2222). The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse or edit letters.
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Remembering Sophie's choice

The recent births of the McCaughey septuplets
brought joyous responses from around the nation-
but not from a part of the medical community.

"We don't consider this a happy moment," stated
Dr. Elizabeth Ginsburg of Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston. Dr. David Walmer of Duke
University announced "this is something we fear."

Do the births bring fear to some because, against
medical advice, all of the seven were spared
premature'eaths from direct abortion? The
procedure is referred to as "selective reduction" —a
sanitized phrase for an ultrasound guided needle
aimed into the hearts of unborn babies selected to be

':-:-'"reduced"- in inultiple pregnancies. Selective sacrifice

of the fcw for the hypothetical larger good of the
many extends beyond this case. Each of our million
aborted children annually is a victim of this choice,
this stark expediency.

We might recall from the movie Sophie's Choice a
mother in Holocaust Germany who was forced by
Nazi soldiers to choose which one of her two young
children would be allowed to live. ln her fear, she
selected one over thc other, and in her action became
part of the culture of death. Part of the medical
profession is embarrassed by parents v;ho refuse to be
coaxed into a modern day Sophic's choice.

Today, doctors speak again of fear. But, facing the
expanding horizon of medical technology, combined
with the decline of medical ethics, wc might notice
that it is the unborn child —not the doctor —who
has reason to fear.

—Charles Uhlenlcorr
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As we rush into a global economy, most
of us need all the points of stability possible.
That may be part of the reason behind a wise
decision not to mess with the "Made in USA"
labels that appear on many of the world's best
consumer products.

Recently, the Federal Trade Commission
voted unanimously to preserve the current
standards for the labels. Goods with the labels

must bc "all or virtually all" made in this
country. The vote came after furious

opposition to a proposal to weaken the
requirement and allow goods
with as little as 75 percent of
their manufacturing done here
to be marked as "Made in
USA."

It apparently came as a

great shock to the commission
staff that labor, small
business groups and others
would resent the change

enormously. The change
had been dcvelopcd with

thc idea that globalization of Ihe economy
means that most products have components
from various countries.

Thanks to the small businesses and labor

groups, consumers will have labels that still
really mean what they say. And shoppers will
continue to be able to use thc labels in
whatever ways they wish in making their own

buying decisions. They can do anything from

ignoring country of origin markings to
making them the critical factor. Especially at

this time of year, that's a right Americans
ought to have and use as they sec fit.
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able on campus and in the Mosmw area.
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Argonaut strives to publish only legitimate
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ages caused by responding Io fraudulent
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responding to advertisements dealing with
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opportunities, »xirk-at-home offers, re poe.

eessed vehides, or real estate. If you have any
questions or cuncerns, contact the Better

Business Bureau at 208-342-4649.
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Union, Moscnw, ID 83844-4271.
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p opular Idaho humorist Patrick McManus will

make two appearances tomorrow in Moscow: a

morning booksigning at the University of Idaho

Bookstore will be followed later in the day with a visit

to Waldenbooks. McManus will be signing his works

and promoting his tenth volume of short stories, Into
the Twilight, Endlessly Grousing.

McManus, a native of Sandpoint, Idaho was born in

1933 during the Great Depression, Few people came
away from this time in history with much to laugh
about but McManus was fortunate. Descended from a
rich Irish heritage, McManus'amily made no secret of
their troubles, often spinning their tribulations into tales
rich with humor and studded with a little fact and a lot

of fiction. His mother read to her children constantly
and McManus became an early admirer of Mark Twain,
an obvious influence on his work.

Despite his humble beginnings, McManus has gone
on to receive a vast education, bccomc an English
professor, tour the United States and the world, and

become one of our nation's best loved writers. He has

published numerous volumes of his own including such

best sellers as They Shoot Canoes Don 'I They? and

Real Ponies Don'I Go Oink and is a renowned
columnist for Outdoor Life magazine, Like Twain,
whom he is often compared to, McManus bridges the

gap between adult and adolescent literature. With his

goofy-old-uncle sense of humor and moderately
visceral descriptive touch, McManus is clean enough to

satisfy even the most concerned parent yet he leaves in

enough innuendo to keep the older set happy.
McManus'ork has inspired two highly successful

one-man stage plays as well, A Fine and Pleasant
Memory and McManus in Love are currently touring

the country starring Tim Behrens. Behrens portrays
McManus, as well as the other comic citizens of
McManus'maginary city of Blight, Idaho.

From fly fishing and fattening food to pipe smoking
and practical jokes, McManus'tories reflec the humor

in the trials of everyday life. In the title story of his new

book, he explores the topics of old age, progress, and

the sadness of our shrinking environment, all wrapped

into a tale of a curmudgeonly old man with a penchant

for mild le"hery and a sentimental yearning for an old-

fashioned grouse hunt. McManus'sual motley crew,
the denizens of Blight, Idaho also make their

appearance in his new work.
In Work and Other Horrors, a young Pat and his

semi-felonious sidekick Crazy Eddie Muldoon discover

the value and inevitability of hard work through the

misadventures of Pat's womanizing Uncle Flynn, and

his odorous woodsman friend Rancid Crabtree.
McManus'lter ego, private eye Sam Spud, makes an

appearance in the case of the Maltese Fly, a famous

fishing lure that has been spirited away by the victim'

wife and milkman.
Even if you are not a fan of McManus'ork, you

may have some friends or family that are. A signed

copy of his latest book would make a great and

economical Christmas/Hanukkah gift at $20 for the

hard bound edition. Another Idaho writer, Stan Tate, an

Episcopal priest and teacher will also bc on hand to

sign copies of his new novel Jumping Skyward.Tate's
novel chronicles his journey through his many fire
seasons on the Seventh Squad of McCall, Idaho, where

he was known as the "smokejumping priest." Tate will

be at Waldenbooks from noon until 3:30p.m.
McManus will make his appearance between 4 and 5
p.m., preceded by an appearance at the UI Bookstore
from 10 a.m.-11 a.m.

For more information call Waldenbooks at SS2-
685S or the Ul Bookstore at 885-6469.
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A review by T. Scott Carpenter

ff-stage they may be mistaken for Oasis. The get-

out-of-my-face-before-I-shoot-you attitudes of the

Space Monkeys are comparable to those of the

popular British band that firids pleasure in creating

controversy. Why is it that Britain spawns so many ill-

tempered youths'? Maybe it's the food.
Whatever it is, Britain is also a country responsible for

many extremely talented musical groups. Space Monkeys

follow in that tradition with their new album The Daddy of
Them All which was released Nov. 4.

Space Monkeys began in 1994 and had a six album deal a

week after their first gig in

November of 1995. While

lead singer and guitarist

Richard McNevin sounds

much like the lead singer for

Oasis, that's probably

because everyone with an

English accent sounds the

same to ignorant

Americans such as I.
Other mcmbcrs include

Chas Morrison on drums,

vocals and percussion,

Dom Morrison on bass
1

guitar and sub bass, and

the DJ Tony Pipes on

keyboards, beats and

samples.

You may have heard

their most recent single

"Sugar Cane" playing on

the radio lately. If you

have, then you still do not

have an accurate idea of
what the rest of the CD
sounds like. Whcrcas "Sugar
Cane" is morc like a Sugar

Ray remix, thc majority of
their album is morc oriented

toward clcctronica. Wc'rc

not talking about any of ihe

full-blown ambient sounds

created by Chemical

Brothers or Aphcx Twin, but

some influcncc in that

direction is definitely

present.

A perfect example is the

first track on thc CD, which I

Why is it that

Britain spawns so

many ill-tempered

youths? Maybe

it's the food.

feel is the best song on the whole album. "Acid House Killed

Rock and Roll" is an energetic orgy of powerful guitars and

brain thumping drum beats all sct in the middle of a Martian

invasion. I think the Martians lose. This is one of those songs

that will have you throwing furniture out windows and

swinging the family dog over your head.

Then there are the slower songs. Track 10, which is

entitled "Sweetest Dream," comes to mind. This particular

song sounds exactly like something that would play at the

end of some heartwrcnching teen oriented love-story. I think

it was designed to bring a single tear to your eye. It didn'

work.

The lyrics, for the most part, are really quite interesting.

There arc certain parts

that arc horribly cliche

though. Here is an

cxamplc from the song
"Inside My Soul":

They say that love

is shorter Ihan a

rnonfent/But longer

than tneinory and as

deep as the sea. Why

is it that thc depth of
thc sca, ocean, or other

various bodies of water

are constantly used as

a metaphor for love?

It's like a metaphorical

cop-out. Why can'

people be a little more crcativc in this area? Ycs, the ocean is

indeed deep, but there are other deep things in thc world too.

Have you cvcr scen pictures of those humongous vats of
pudding at thc Jell-0 factories? That's dcfinitcly a Iot of
pudding.

This onc instance is morc than made up for by the rest of
thc CD. Thc remaining lyrics arc beautifully done: Spitting

their bile doivn the back of my Iliroat/Ain 'I you ever

ii ondcred why they call it dope/I used Io run around uith a
head like a soupcan/speeding like a train, popping pills like

Pac-hfan.

Fans of other recent British bands who have made a name

for themselves in America should not bc disappointed with

this album.
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New PriChard exhidit displays diversity A look ahead
AMY SANDERSON

The latest exhibit at the Prichard Gallery features a
few shocking, eye catching and thoughtful works
created by instructors in the art and architecture
department.

This year's annual exhibit displays the diversity
present in the department with mediums ranging from
oil paintings to a rubber sculpture, While some of the
works are morc traditional, most of the pieces «re
experimental and abstract,

Several of the works display specific, special
interests like the work of David Giese. Giese's pieces
reflect a fetish with classical Roman architecture, The
three large, wall mounted pieces displayed are created
with replicas of fragments excavated from the Villa
Bitricci.

In another display, Glenn Grishkoff shows off his
craftsmanship in a giant coat made with bamboo and
hair brushes. The coat is even lined, in case it ever does
get worn, and comes with matching moccasins and

gloves. Grishkoff offers workshops on the craft of
brush making.

One of the more memorable pieces is the installation
created by Sharon Tctly, A Li% ofSloriesl My Molher's
Cdar ofArms. The work mixes natural materials such
as clay dust, leather and driftwood with metal pieces
grccned from oxidation.

An installation of a different kind created by Lori
Calentine, is a far cry from the sentimental work of
Tctly. Calentine, a temporary staff member with the
department, has created a piece called Helminlhine

Dreams: Tapeworm oflhe Imaginarion based on the
idea of parasites, Outside a closet space created for the
piece, a poem by A.D. Hop explains why the tapeworm
is king of the animal world. Covering the interior walls
are repetitious images of the parasite, As the viewer
walks into the small, enclosed space created for the
exhibit, they suddenly find themselves up close and
personal with several vials filled with tapeworms. The
effect is pure claustrophobia and a feeling of being
invaded by these slimy creatures.

Other puzzling works include the mixed media
display created by Art History Professor Nathan
Griffith. The piece shows one of Griffith's early report
cards, a dish full of bees and a large needle. The viewer
is left to wonder on the significance of the objects.

Many of the works have been shown at other
locations such as the surreal and colorful oil paintings
of Val Carter. Each painting shown is marked by the
returning subject; man's best friend. In the work,
Semper Fidelis (Always Faithful), Carter depicts
several devilish dogs having a good time while the
master is out.

Art instructor Richard Higgs has created an
interesting piece of work painted directly onto one of
the gallery walls. The experimental design is a large,
black-lined spiral that appears lo have no starting or
ending point.

Other works at thc exhibit include photographic and
imaging work, drawing, and sculpture. The exhibit is a
chance for students to see works done by a wide range
of artists in the department. The exhibit runs until lan.
21. Gallery hours are Monday - Friday from 11 a.m - 8
p.m.

~ Come enjoy the drag show tonight at the Louisiana
Purchase behind Ci's. Show begins at 9:00 p.m. and will
go to 2:00 a.m. Admission is $5 at the door, or $4 with a
canned food donation or if bought at Eclectica.

~ Celtic music trio Potatohead will play for your dining
pleasure at the Vox tonight from 7:30p.m. to 9:30p.m.

~ There will be a Christmas Arts and Crafts show today
from 10:00 a.rn. until 9:00 p.m, at the Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum. It will continue tomorrow from 9:00a.m. to
6:00p.m.

~ The 3rd annual Potlatch Lighted Christmas Parade will
take place tomorrow at the Scenic Six Park. From 1:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m., there will be music, a chili feed, a chili
cook-off, arts and crafts, Santa Claus, and more,

~ Come celebrate a Victorian Christmas at the
McConnell Mansion at 110 South Adams tomorrow from
1:00 p.m, to 4:00 p.m. There will be live flute, cello, and
recorder music and stories by the Palouse Story Circle.
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Visit the store on Saturday for our Holiday
Celebration and take an aditional 10% OFF

your antique software purchase.
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Unlctue Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts

N 119Grand+ Downtown Pullman
Mon-Sat 10-6+ Sun 12-5

Dell Optlplex QXM
~Irentlum 100
~15 MIS Ilem $999.00
~1.0505hardthtve te e h~ ~hi»
~dd 5005 hlt video omd
~5M5 video II5M
~Sound 15estor 10 sound omd
~Keyboard
~Idou so
Wndovw 05

Apple 5400
~ 15 MS Item
~ 1.500herd drive
~ 15'ullt In monitor
~ 5s CO
~ Ethernet oerd

$1 099.00
tone Itmn only)
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Snow Packa es
Snowboard Package '39"
Downhill Ski Package
Telemark Ski Package s3S-
Cross Country Ski Package '29"
Snowshoe Ski Package 5/900

ALL OTHER GEAR - 23 days for the price of F
Get your snowboards and skis tuned and waxed for the

holidays - only 'l5

We will be open limited days over Christmas break. You must

pick up by Dec. 19th to gel the speciol price.

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

Outdoor Rental Center ~ Student Union Basement ~ Hours -10-4:30- jbt-F ~ 885-6170
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i for the nice boys and girls on your list, we hsve

lseautifttl mineral crystals and fossil'

of I Geology Club

Rock and Mineral Auction
Friday, December 12

3:30 to 5:00pm
In McclLIre Room 209
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,atlvatjtage before the ba[I.@as tippe4. Boasting i *Rcna[istically,-:,she hasn':,playetd.',in„two':...

r@twp6efoot~.centers ln%[ke~icte[ an4 yvonne years. She played,;the first':"s[x';gaamaes'.Ofiller::0

(ptlnzettWSUptad jpdefln[tg, licight advantage freshmin yeart maybe. fifteen,'niinutets.a ga'mep"'4

ov'cr'evaen~the~'tallest;Idaho women at 6-foot.2 H'olt said. "Tonight, she play'e'd. r'cally well

The Cougs lead the series over Idaho 22-8„hc s really,.come..along at"-",'t'~iy„

winning their past nine games oyer,[daho a. UAIrmanarged'.to',sustain its le'ad:"into th[:

including last season's 78-68 rout in'Pul[paii:"",.;a: t..secoand',half of play', but:Wazzu slowly chipped

, Pnrtr-.passes-kilied the Vandaaals;::i'n,.tha',„-y"';=:awaay,:.with jumpers by Kunze and Dictcl in the

::.'.i'Sipening'-,.minuteatOf, ther:game Withrnu[ jirtrni['ng'Ãpraint";pith 11:07 left. in the game, freShman

*„,''':tlt'e~ba[[oveiathree"taititjsg'porto'riatNeiy',;tjua star Tricia Lamb came up with a huge offensiv.'>
«~incidentbrtemove'4'th'e 'turnover bug'fromgdaho'as board ari'd.'easy lay-up to diag'.th',,Cougsiwithin
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While,',Lramb:;smoked;two'~'.','tn".-In:the'meantime,,',WSU'twas
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'Iarnr: QQ racro~r[n'g -run'- led by'wo» jumpers from,"".'play,'e'ndless fouli 'canceled out all her'efforts.':<':,':;-
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',", defens[v'c[y, for the rest'of the game.',',„",': rom under':the Vandals, 62-51:a~+:;:~j><~~@'.~e.

;:"While'the Vandals took the lead for the first
" Woolf led the Vandals with"14e'pqintas with.'-."',

time, the Cougar, offense withered against the teammate Alii Nieman nipping on her heels

ever-changing [daho defense. That was au part with 13. Kathryn Gussett came up huge on the'.

of the Idaho plan ofattack.. 'oards for Idaho with nine rebounds, eight of'

"They [WSUJ didn't score once against the . those on the,'defensive end. Kunze finished off''

1-3-1 [defense] once in the first half. [ think we her game for, the Cougs with 16 followed
by'id

a good job changing up our defense and Lamb with ten. The Vandals are now.'3-5 in

causing some confusion for them. I',m:really non-conference play while WSU drops to
4-2.'roud

of our kids. It was"a'great team'effort," "We'e really happy. I thought wfa„played

Holt said. like a team. We came out and were. confident

Washington State failed to score their next and believed," Holt said. -' ~>..,',g
field goal until a 3-pointer by"Joanna-Smith The L dy Vandals will be back in action this

snappe4 the nearly eight-minute, drought,... Saturday night in Memorial Gym against
bringing the Cougs within two ai l1-9. The P tt " 'po '™

BARRY GRAHAM

start

T he Denver Broncos were once
the elite team in the AFC in

1997.Denver was in line to
wrap up the AFC West division and,
for all intents and purposes, had

wrapped up home-field advantage
throughout the American Football
Conference playoffs.

So much has changed in the past
few weeks,

First, the Broncos lose a nail-biter
to their rivals, the Kansas City Chiefs,
at Arrowhead Stadium. Then this past
weekend, they fall to the resurgent
Pittsburgh Stcclcrs. As it stands right
now, the Broncos have dropped from
the top seed to the fourth. The
difference is huge if you consider that

Denver won't be a division champ and

will host just one playoff game at
Mile-High Stadium, where the
Broncos have yet to lose this season.

It appears as if Denver has not lost
a step, but has simply played against
tough competition on the road. It is
hard to imagine winning two tough
games at Pittsburgh and Kansas City
this late in thc season.

Don't worry Bronco fans, your
team has one last game in which to
redeem themselves, and it will be a
difficult one, make no mistake of that.
First of all, you have to contend with
one of the elite teams in the NFL, in
their home ballpark.

Next, throw in the fact that Joc
Montana will have his jersey retired at

half-time. Can you imagine the
jubilation and anticipation that awaits

that ceremony? Finally, throw in the

fact that one of thc most miraculous
comebacks could possibly take place—that being the return of wide
receiver Jerry Rice, who tore his ACL
in the opening game of the season.

If Denver hopes to really solidify
itself as the toast of the AFC, they are

going to have to rise above the great
beast that is San Francisco and win.

But haven't we heard this familiar

storyline before —the upstart AFC
team that goes into enemy territory
and hopes to take down the champ?
And what happens? The upstart AFC
team leaves battered and bruised,
muttering, "Wc will be back next
year!" Somehow, I think on Monday

night, we will gct to sce and hear this

story again!

'Just win'o longer Raider
motto

As I watched Sports Center on
ESPN Monday night, I couldn't help
but sec a poll that was being run on
the internet in which the Oakland
Raiders of the NFL received the most

votes out any other team. So, you'rc
probably wondering, was the poll
asking which team in the league has

the most talent? Thc answer is no.
Well, how about the best uniforms?
Once again, the answer in no. Well,
maybe, which team has the most
number one draft picks? Good guess,
but again, no.

Over 40 percent of thc polled
response thought that the Raiders were
the most disappointing team this
season in the leaguc. And you know
what? They'e right.

The Raiders have possibly the most

See CHANGE page 11
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b ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Special
16" 2 item pizza 8 2 free soft drinks

$]POO

Take-out 8 Delivery after 5 pm

[New Ideas for Nurnnonal Healing

Water Ox
Presents:

a revolutionary line ofWater Soluble minerals

essential to the human body.

For a FREE Audio Tape and Brochure contact us at:
(208) 926-0I46 or (800) 547-2294

Rr. I, Box 104-B, Grangeville, Idaho 83530

Ih 1tth helil htOKOa

To our friends here on the Palouse.

Thank ou for having joined us

at The Main Street deli rr bakery

& the West4th Bar 8 Crill!

They are now closed. "-'. -
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The Hotel Moscow

Main (St West 4th
the gart[pm lounge
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Re@B Bceuf Boncmh)

Dic Vitale Qo nd-A-Li Contes urirtg alf-Ti e
call 885- 94 to ente

F ee pizza s ar 'f
while pplies last

Ticke discoun
F tlyof6fol 0

o 'sco or 10 o[ mole
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t of any team on the offensive

si nf the ball. And, after this

an is over, thc statistics will

p o that. Defensively, Oakland

h hulk and tenacity as well as
veterans. But thc Raiders rank

n thc bottom of the leaguc in

to dcfcnsc.
brow into the mix the fact the

tc i has played at least five games

th season in which they have had

th lead and eventually suffered

cr hing last minute defeats, I mean

rc ly late. Case in point, the final

pl against the Chiefs, overtime

n inst the Oilers and within the

ln minute against the Jets.
ut those games have finally

ca ght up with Oakland. Now, the

R dcrs arc getting blown out. First

it as a rout in Denver then, this

p, t weekend, the team was

ai ihilatcd by the Chiefs 30-0.
The Raiders have nothing to

look forward to this season.
Oakland will face Seattle this
weekend, but nobody cares!
Oakland has spent its final breath

and did so earlier in thc year when

they still had a chance. Now, the

team must gear up for the NFL draft

later in 1998 in hopes of acquiring a

player that can bring some fire to an

otherwise lifeless squad.

a a e e.ant, angan,.i
TODD MORDHORST ">, ft 'ike a Pac 10'gamee~puac10 game'svare'grind'it j;:;;."jCirlo's"'Daniel:s'cor'ed s12 "poi'nt's".'. aiid --'

out;"not re'aI pretty'type james,'-vand 'froin that"'...""'grabbed sev'en rebounds for WSU'and. Nelson',.
standpoint," it was a'good game to play,": said"",. finished'with 11 points.:.-:-:

I::,:;-.',';~a„';-,:,,::. ':i':.-".~-"'::,'~i" ',@ ';-.-, Eastman.'--"",:,',,', ''-'.";,,--';;,„':-",- „.- The Vandals are making improv'ements iri,„,,
-';,:—"4v~e>giw~+@~;:;;,"1:"etr j» Idaho tried to build a lead in the':seconed, each game as they. learn how to'play„'v/ith"each,"

'„"'; ","':A''itrjriti:nle~IdahtPjaea's":.baske~tb II teams half, but was unable to pull away. Point guard other and how'to run the'offense.-Curry'.„:said ""
't'itplay'ed,"„stVashinvgton'Slate,for 30 minutes on " Avery Curry led the Vandal attack, scoring 18 ...the. team, is starting.to work better'aa,,a unit

'%'ednesdavy, butothe'Cougatos-made avrmtrt late'f his 20 points:in th'e second period. Idaho ---- and Is'gettin'g used to Coach Farrar',s sy'tem, „;
in the second half and puileif'away for~63-':52 led 4641, before the inevitable, Washington ';:"-:-;":Ithink-.wc are'beginning-.'to gellis

a'te'am'ictory..:',, '., ~ ~ .State run.'-'.;: . I;:;";:,;":.'::;-.".:.::':::.-.;,;=,:.".,We'ye'gotto put it together prcttyquick heie,'':

IdaILo'c/,,Qave,Farpir was pleas'cd with The.Cougar's'.Blake Pengclly hit a three- butlthinkit.'scomingaround,"'.Curry'said.~
his te 'it!lj+PuII'man and said his team pointer, at the 5;30 mark to tie the game at 46 ''Farrar agreed the team is iniproving and '>

$Ii" ":;P' '...',, "'~ ', „=.- . - -' ';.'*'*,'ill

hagrc otnat'chot:better that effort to'ngiht and.Washington State 'outscored..Idaho 17-6 good competition should bring success.

s

a aidtSou@weit':,missouri State.....~-,-...,,. ~the rest'of the way. s, .":'-.-=-' -. ', ''-'We don't execute things the'.way',I'd.like.
'Irprdud''of our kids. We weren't'as .+d Idaho managed "t'o compete'ery, well I'm not thrilled with that, but they kiiow what

'repared'for"a'couple.things as we would like despite'hooting just 35 percent from the ''needs to be done.and they'e'going to try.to
to'berbut the effort! d'enthusiasm was very field..Turnovers down the, stretch hurt the do it. I like the personality of,rgy team.
good,",Fyrraigajd,,~~, Vandals in their upset bid; "' '.,;: '.:;,t,.'They'e good guys, they're going to get better

':IkY~'jpearecL'asfttn'gton State might~'~',-",Turnovers in the second half had as much ''ind we'l gct better this year."-.,-'

'domlnat+heaga'me:.cVjjy~as the Coug'ars;-,"~ to do',:with the loss as anything. We struggled'',, ~;.Idaho will, try'o impr'ess a nationa'Ig>.

419'eked-.t~agxplgit„';gieir+siiegpdvantage<~&if-. to sc'ore over the last, four minute's of the,',: 'television audie'ncc tonight against. Southwest!y'

Nelson+i'6 foot'1pjsttl|o(icored ieye'r'aI':,. game.'f it wasn't for that,: I think we would 'issouri State. The game begins at'9pm". and~
...;buckets early oii jump-hookvghotsgromJith'e'ave beat Washington State," Farrar said.;=.::";„:.. will be broadcast live on ESpN2.--''"'':--.', ~i.,'-:-,-'-.

'

baseline. Idaho countered witit''Cijffo'rd:.'Gray, ', With ju'st two Vandals scoring in'ouble'daho will have to deal with a Beais,',team "t

who hit jumpers and drove hard'torthe basket figure's,.Curry" said the team heeds to have, that has superior size'nd talented "guaids.,>
for eight points in the first half. idaho was better balance. ""'.-'; '-... 's.;v''MSU is led by.6-11 post,Danny'Mobre who,,
down early, but made a 1P-2 run,.claiming"a Washington State's balanced scoring'was-= averages 17 points a gam'c, and gu'a'rd Kevin ':.i

23-18 lead with 2:38 left in the first half. The led by Rodrigo de la Fuente, who finished Ault who averages 15 a game,.".",,''~

Cougars fought back and closed the gap to 26-,,:".,with 16 points and seven rcbounds, and made Coach Farrar knows his team will have tq,l
25 at the half. critical shots late in the game. Idaho's Kris play at a high level to have a chance against,".',

Washington State coach Kevin Eastman Baumann said de la Fuente was the difference the Bears.
said the Vandals were the aggressors for the down the stretch. ".The schedule doesn't gct any easier. We

first 30 minutes of the game. "We knew they were going to make a run play Southwest Missouri State tonight and
"I thought they came out a lot more fired and de la Fucnts:;hit some big jumpers. Every then thc 60th ranked tca'm in Montana State,

up to play us than we did them. We just hung basket down'he stretch was critical." It's the kind of people we like to play and

I around and our coaches told our team this is Baumann said. we'l have to get better to win," Farrar said.

Ghost, Dance Tradiaq Co.
-'II/IIPDiP9CBCIIj O'PPNIII'), ACfBCC'.CNsfBIQII'II$ ,

IFCNI, Imlyitdl PIUIFO eOIILIII'elfiyO:

'Ecuador, Nepal, Bolivia, 'OS'
Guatemala, India,

Indonesia

l
I

)
from Portland, OR

gg
Friday, Dec. sa ~~/p Doors open at so:oo pm

Iioscow Social Club "g All Ages Welcome

please...

RECYCLE'hiS

newsprint.

nb u'1

, -".',, ro
'z."'o't

the
University of Idaho

oo sore

3 Winner will e selecte by ..„."':
random d win in
scholarship o iv tviro'fi',i4-,",~-

textbooks fo th el.,;-w<~;;-."-;::-.-;-=,

Semester CiaoM '"';;.';, .-''-;=".,'~:~Rj"'"'";"",<'-y

~ ~

7 Days: Saturday R Monday-Saturday
Monday. friday p:30 am-5:30 pm), Saturdays (9~00 am-4:00 Pm)

December 13 & 45-20
Enter to Win a Spring Semester Textbook
Scholarship during our Holiday Celebration

. December 13th (this da only}
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Saturday, Dec.13
10am- 11am

Come early to the
PATRICK FUniversity of Idaho

Bookstore
Saturday, all general books 20 /o off

His newest "Into the Twilight, Endlessly Grousing"
and other favorites

~ ~ ~: Qe ~, ~

HDDKs f ufMf-
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MES, POUCIES,

(f INFORMNlON
New 2BR; W/D, DW, NO PETS. $520/ma.
plus deposit, $520. Ready to move In
now! 882.1791

RATES

OPEN RATE

FREOUENCY RATE

(4 o/ more cansecufiveinsertions)

...............ISIPER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(muff show valid student ID)

...,......,....1stPER WORD

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS
1 8 2 bedroom apartments avail-
able Immediately and for second
semester. 7 locations, close to Ul.
Rent $340-$445/mo. No pets. Call
882-3224 or stop by office at 1218
So. Main, Bam.5pm.

BORDER CHARGE

(one time charge)

$2,50 IIER AD

This Christmas Invest In your own 1

1/2 Bdrm mobile home w/ porch and fenced

yard. $375/mo pay mortgage and lof rental.

883-1847

NADI.INE for ctassifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Coll 885-7825 lo reserve

your space.

POUCIKS
Piepar mani is required unless you have 0 busefess

ocmuit. No refunds will be ghen after lie frsf

inseiiion. Cafxellafion for o full refund accepfed pie

io ihe deadline. An advertising cfefffr will be issued for

(ance!led ads, Pf~r discounis do iei apply io

classified adveiiising. All abbievbiiom, phone

numbeis, and dollar icons ls couni as one word.

Noiify ihe Afgofeur 'nnfnedefely of any iypogiophkol

euois. The Argonaut is noi responsible for more than

ile fifsf inconeci insertion.

VISA, MlNKRCARD,
AND CHECI5

. ARE ACCEPTED.

885-7825

e
~gL

Single Bedroom Apartment. Close lo
campus. Available end of December.

$325/month. Partial Deposit.
Call 882-0238

Take over lease Immediately. 2Bdrm

apf, 10-minuies lo campus, seconds lo
Circle-K. Dishwasher & laundry facilliies.
December rent paidl $455/mo+ deposit.
882-1590

2 Bdrm modern unfurnished apt. DW,

GD, Laundry in building. No pets, na
waierbeds. 514 S. Polk. Available
12/18/98. $420/mo includes most utilities.

882-4190.

2 Bdrm, I I/2 bath, new appliances, floor-

ing, paint, A/C, dishwasher, W/D, deck.
$600/mo. 882-3502.

I Bdrm Apl. Take over lease, na deposit!
Free Furniture. Close lo campus. Todd,
882-8216.

Female needed lo take over lease for Spring
Semester. 1/3 rent + utilities. Already fur-

nished. 882-9611.

Roommate Wanted for Spring
Semester. 2bdrm apl in Moscow.

$225/mo + utilities. Ryan M3-3663,
6pm ~ 9pm.

3 Brdm 2 Bath condo. $720/mo. W/D.
Call 882 7819.

41 acres, nice home w/option to buy.
...20t PER WORD $800/mo. (605) 257-2199.

M/F Roommate take over lease In
January! 3 Bdrm duplex, W/D, DW?'s
please call 883.4532 Shannon or Clndl.

Roommate Wanted! $220/mo., 9 Bdfm,
4 baihrooms/ 5-minuie walk ia campus
Call 882-5558.

Roommate wanted to share 2 Bdrm, 1
Bath! Privaie parking & laundry facilities
on-site. IO-min, walk Io campus. $210/mo.
Carrie, 883-1142

Raommale needed! Take over Spring
Semesler lease. 3 Bdfm, 2 Bath, $200/mo
negotiable. Lisa, 883-7794

The Old Willow Inn - In Potlatch next lo

Excell Grocery. A giant Christmas sale
every Friday, Saturday and Sunday - beauli-

ful giffs of jewelry, books, clothes, china,

antiques and Chrisimas items Come and Iry

our fantastic lunches.
Phone 208.875.0861

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porsches,

Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes.

Also Jeeps, 4WDs. Your Area. Toll Free

1-800-218-9000 Exl. A-3881 for cur-

rent listings.

U2 TICKETS 5ih row from front. Dec12 this

Friday, King Dome $100/OBO. 883-3415.

Antique 1952 Ford 1 ton flatbed, cattle

sides, barn stored, very good condifian,

good tires. Parade or work truck, $2000/
Will trade for smaller items or Tradesman

services. Steve, 882.0545.

Mobile Home 14x70 3 Bdrm, 1 bath, 2 add-

ons, excellent shape! $25,000/OBO.

882-5857.

From Africa For Christmas! Drums,

Masks, Spears, Walking Sticks, Statues.

(509) 397-3710.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT Af281

Substitute teachers must hold valid teacher'

credenlial. Finger printing and background

checks required. Contact individual school

offices; Moscow High School, 402 E. 5fh;

Moscow Jr. High, 1410 E. "D"; Lena

Whifmore Elem„110 S. Blaine; McDonald

Elem., 2323 E. "D"; West Park Elem., 510
Home Sl. AA/EOE

Hashers Neededi Apply now for January
employment. Cali House Director,
885-2341.

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jabsi Call Trl State Nannies at
800-549-2132.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars Free information.

Call 410-347-1475.

Political Campaign Volunteers wanted
- no experience required Join our excit-
ing team! Tony Paquln, Candidate for
US Congress is anxious io hear form any-

one who can help him in his race against
Helen Chenowelh. Call Tony I (208)
762-4141. Paid for by Paquin for

Congress Committee.

Mexico Spring Break!
MAZATLAN! Airfare, lodging + transfers.

Payment plan if needed Palouse Travel,
882-5658. Seats limited.

MASSAGE for HEALTH, 882-7884 Gift
Certificates available at Moscow Fitness
downtown, Pilgrim's in the Mall, plus at the

SUBi Pick up one today!

PHOTOGRAPHY NUT IN YOUR FAMILY?

Give'em a gift certificate for Custom Photo
Services, The Palouse's only exhibition

quality labi The first choice for professionals

and hobbyisfs since l 994 Located in down-

town Pullman. 33-COLOR (332-6567)

Free Cash Grants!
College, Scholarships, Business, Medical

bills Never Repay

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Exi. G-3881

HEAVENLY HUNKS ol Tampa Bay.
Entertainment iof Women. Male sifippeis
and laniasy grams iof bacheioreiies, biiih-

days, sarorihes, apl. paiiies, eic.
Bodybuilders

Hunk Hotline 334.1151(Pullman)

The beautiful Old Willow Inn - In Potlatch
- The huge gray building next fo Exceil

Grocery. An eight room bed and breakfast

Inn. Romantic Pre-Christmas dinners
and lunches fby reservation) Umque five

course meals by candlelight. Great prices

Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 11 30 am

on. Try our wonderful chowders, pasias and

pastries. Phone 208-875 0861

Private and instrument pilot grcfurfd courses
available for Ul credit Mondays and

Wednesdays, Jan 21 - March 4 from 6 3fJ-

930 pm. Call Ul Enrichment Program!Gf
details. 885-6486.

DIET COUNSEUNG

available at the

Student Health Services
Aim for a healihier ycfuf

Find aui about
~ Weight Control

~ Eating Disofdefs
~ Healthy Heart Diets

+ much mofef

To make an appointment,
call 885.6693 today!

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on

Tues, Wed., & Ffi

7 30am - 6 00pm

Thursday

9 00am - 6 00pm

(208) 885-6693

SEIZED CARS from $175. Poisches.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Cofveffes

Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your Aiea Toii Free

1-800-218-9000 Exi A-3881 faf current

listings.

24 Hour Dial-A.Nurse
336-4151(Local)

A Registered Nurse will reiuin your call

'onfidential
'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Services

Free Cash Grants!
College Scholarships Business Medical

bills Never Repay Toll Free 1-800-2!8-
9000 Exl. G-3881

Your
Classified Ad

Here

885-7825

'~P'R

,"':', '':- ',.O:C4P

e icfriou3

i rectory
Yo place your ad in the next

~eligious Directory of the Argonaut,

call 885-7794 by Monday at-spm.

Christian
Science Chore!T
3rd & Mounfainview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:30am & Wed 7:30 pm

Chnsban Science Reading Roam
518S. Main- Moscow

Tues-Fri 2-6 pm, Sa!10-2pm

Unitarian

Univemlist Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow

(Corner of Van Buren)

SUNDAY SERVICES AND

RELlGIOUS EDUCATION:

10:00am

882-4328

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren ~ Moscow 882-4122

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher

jimfisherturboNET.corn

Sunday School: 9:00am

Worship Service: 10:30an
Church Home Page:

hlfp://www1.!ur

bone!.corn/fpc/

The United Church
of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924 .
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

httpy/community. pa louse.net/united church/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.

Morning Worship - 11a.m.

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Daily Mass 12:30pm in Chapel

Wed. Reconciliation 4:30-6:00pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

882W13

FAITH HARVEST

CHURCH
A church believing that fhe jff/ord of God
is true and that the Lord still meets the

needs of your life. Join us Sundays at
9.30am.

Pastor Rick Parsons
Voice mail:336-6000

317 Howard (An»rlcatt Legion Hall)
lyloscow

Sunday if/fuming Nfogsffip - g:30an

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

f035 Soulh Grand Pullman 334.1066
Cfr Karl sardeu S him Paunr

Phil Vance Gamous Peeler

Friday.
Annual Cuisbaae Pvasfmbvuuu ....7napm

'everest

e See b puue"

Suafhvfc

Bible d Urs Training Cresses......gdfa am

Annual hrhrbuas Pnuamtabua f ..10:30sm
'Veue m e See b puce"

Wmhvsevbvff Worship ..........;..7dfa pm

Fffceueat frufsafy Cafe

A dynamic growing church Oioudmg
answeis for hfe smce 19/f

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A Sf. ~ Moscow 882-3915

Pastor; Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Slacy Rosevear

Choir Director: Jerry Yonkman

Sunday Worship: 8:00 8 10:30am

Sunday School-Adult Studies: 9:15am

For van ride call by 9 am

Trinity Baptist Church
(SBC)

We put college students lirst

6!h & Mourifainview

Office: 882-2015

SUNDAY WOIIHIP

College Worship 9:15am

College Bible Study 10:45am

Family Worship 10:45am

Family Bible Study 9:15am
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LISTEN TO 706.l FM, ',:-,:,,; ll"S IPIF;,'.'':,,-, L4TE MITE SHACKrBAR
Our Late Nite Snack Bar will be serving:

Join Z-F UN's HOT DOGS .............~ ""25C
POPCORN ~ ~.........."""

yaur OffiCial hOStS fOr the eVening, fOr T.':i-".-.:.-,"'."-'-.'T,",'=-'Jwj"."'-::"~'4'-:-'-.~W~4

your chance to win cassenes. c.p.'s, e,",,:::::;t:"''--'-:.-'lr!/~'~", " " '

jt ! I p ': B! COFFEE .....................FREE
Gift Certificates and a whole lot more!: ';:.=::: ~ ',:;,:;,," pppSj...,....,„...,..........FREE

W4 I. ''"'8S'IWW4

Be one of the first l pp people: $ s;.j,M.;.I,.:Bsir..II%Q~WIVIRQ:,„--;";--,,:,t,:,.-,„j4<cs."::~,:,Eddie Tout and his friends will be
through our doors at bpm and auctioning off "Great Gobs of

fl~ I gQ~ Q ++ +<+ ':;'.;.;, 1,.:,",''::::IPlg',6'!lJ!LiAEIP!i

Late Nite Snack "jj:j~~~j...".'ji-'
Bar. These deli- &M'%/W"tl "W'A I'8~ÃW" "'-" -'~i "-<'"-'--." You too can take part and enjoy

'I Q.g„;Q;g;—,Qg+gg .:0~4„';;;",',-.',"..".:; -;-:.'he brilliant barrage of beguiling

CHRISTMAS. SUPPLIES
:j+jpilgJjg::~Qp:- jf)jggjiil ')pg-",'-.-~c.,—,-":."-up something for next to nothing!
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'REE+RA ~Nos T'Q$$':Q-QAMpES:<gl .::— FLooR BINoo

We will be drawing prizes every Z-FUN's Jeff Scott will be calling
hour on the hour throughout the one of the best garnes of Floor
night beginning at 7pm. You Bingo ever endured by modern
could be a winner but ~ i,:I+ipj+Ejg::~Qgg.''.If)l+lgtglpg-:':: man. Jeff promises every few

rl rrrdjrt ftfraj Q IfLr
- -',,:,':,.;::,:::— -" '-:—:.- .:: -.:,,::.:minutes throughout thenight
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into the giant tumbler and Bring your entire family; Sons,

with over $ 125 worth of Clothing,
Hardware, Housewares, Toys, gjpi~Ipjg .~~E -j~j~h. Ii'g)gg" -". ~ ."-: play all night long because as
Sporting Goods and more.;,,,:,...,.;,-:,- . -:;,,:-:, -.::...;-. =,.„,.— .

', - you know„,THE FUN NEVER STOPS!

PRICES EFFECTIVE
6PM-12AM - FRIDAY

DECEMBER 12 ONLY
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TO STOCK ON HANDOPEN DAILY MO¹FRI, 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM
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y ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED


